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What should these limita,tions be? I n  the discussions that have 

preceded, one of the members of this committee has stated that he 
could see no particular objection to the issuance of senior securities 
to the extent of, say, one-third of total assets. He indicated that he 
did not favor a complicated system of capitalization, but remarked that 
some people desired to take greater risk in their investments than 
others. With that principle we entirely agree. 

Based upon our experience, wc believe that the limitation of the 
issuance of senior securities should be somewhat higher than one-
third-say, 40 percent to 50 percent-which is still well below the 
amount an individual can borrow from a bank or stock-exchange firm 
under present Federal Reserve regulations. 

I think there may be some confusion with respect to t'he borrowing 
ability of the individual, under the present Federal Reserve regula- 
tions. The individual is permitted to borrow 60 percent, not 40 
percent. He is required to put up 40 percent margin and, therefore, 
can borrow 60 percent. I n  other words, he can buy $10,000 worth 
of securities with $4,000 worth of capital of his own. 

Summarizing our position, we believe that, first, the issuance of 
senior securities, limited to one class, should continue to be per- 
mitted; second, in the creation of a well-protected senior security, we 
are providing an attractive medium of investment for the conserva- 
tive investor. Many of the most conservative and sophisticated 
investors in this country own the senior securities of my company. 

Third, so far as the common-share holder is concerned, he should 
not bc prevented by law from the purchase of a more volatile security, 
particularly when full disclosure is alrcady requirctl in the Securities 
Act; fourth, a provision covering such a capital set-up is a relatively 
simple matter to draw and to embody in a bill of this nature; fifth, 
the prohibition of this type of security runs counter to t,he history 
of our economic growth, and is undemocratic in concept. 

Before concluding my statement, I should like to impose upon the 
time of the committee long enough to illustrate the practical effect 
upon the business of Lord, Abbett & Co., if the bill as drawn should 
be enacted into law. This may serve to illustrate the reason for the 
industry's determined opposition to the bill, despite the fact that I 
believe the Securities and Exchange Commission is entirely sincere in 
its opinion that the bill as drawn is not only reasonable but moderate 
in its treatment. 

The principal business of Lord, Abbett & Co. is the distribution of 
investmcnt trust securities, mainly the debentures and common shares 
of affiliated fund. The bill as drawn prohibits us from the future sale 
of the debentures. 

To all practical purposes, i t  also prohibits the further sale of com- 
mon shares of the company; because section 19, paragraph (b), pro-
vides that no divider~ds on the common shares of a company with 
senior capital shall be paid unless the senior securitirs of such company 
have an asset coverage of 300 percent. We do not have such cover- 
age; a t  the present time it is approximately 240 percent and, thcrcfore, 
we cannot pay dividends; and investors, naturally enough, will not 
buy investment trust shares upon which no dividend can bc paid. 

lTTell, we are therefore effectively prevented from developing 
Affiliatcd Fund beyond its present size. Our alternative, then, if we 
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wish to stay in business, is to start a new company; but immediately 
we run afoul of paragraph (b) of section 11, which prohibits us from 
acting as investment advisor or principal underwriter of a new com- 
pany if we already are serving in that capacit,y for another company, 
unless the Securities and Exchange Commission in its sole discretion 
should see fit, under paragraph (d) of section 11, to exempt us from -the provisiom of subsection (b). 

The theory, gentlemen, of tlie Securities and Exchange Comnlission 
is apparently that, already having this company, we should be re- 
stricted from building i t  larger. or from creating a new company unless 
we can secure the Commission's specific approval. 

I submit t h t  this is contrary to the basic philosophy of progress in 
this country. It is the liind of reasoning that tends to stifle enter- 
prise and to smother the initiative and productivity of our people. 

Thank you for your attention. 
Senator IIERRING. I am just wondering-and I am not suggesting 

it-whether you colild take up your senior securities and issue common 
in their place, and continue on. Couldn't you? 

h h .  LORD. Yes, Senator Herring; 1 suppose we could c d  the 
debentures, and thus have in Affiliated Fund a regular mutual corn- 
pany; because Affiliated Fund is a regular mutual company with the 
exception that it has the capitalization difference in the issuance of the 
debentures. 

Nevertheless, Sena.tor, that is our business: We believe in Affiliated 
Fund and its present capitalization. 

As I said here, we do not believe that a law should be enactled to 
prevent people froin buying that liind of debenhures. 

Senator I ~ R R I N G .  I am not saying that I favor it, either; but T am 
just wondering if that could not be done. 

Mr. LORD. Yes, it could be done. 
Senator &RRING. SO you would not have to go out of business, if 

the bill passed? 
Mr. LORD. Yes, sir. 
If I may say so, there is another angle to that matter. First of all, 

we have in t h s  business, as you may well imagine from listening to 
the testimony that has been presented here in the past week, some real 
competition. The State Street Co. and the Massachusetts Invest- 
ment Trust and all the rest of them are good mutual companies, all 
of which have been in existence longer than we have. Some of their 
records are better than ours; and I should think that as a practical 
matter i t  would be difficult for us to continue to sell Aaliated Fund 
in straight cornpetition as a mutual fund. That  is a practical 
business consideration. 

Senatfor HERRING. Yes, sir. 
Mr. LORD. Futhernlore, as Mr. Myers indicated, there is the 

possibility and probability that many investors having bougllt the 
shares of a leverage company, so-called, have the advantage of the 
senior securities and the disadvantage that now that tlie leverage is 
removed, they are no longer interested in the company and, therefore, 
under the self-liquidating provisions of the company, would l~qultlate 
their shares. 

Senator H ~ J G H E S  (presiding). Thank you, Mr. Lord. 
Mr. LORD. Thank you, sir. 
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Senator HUGHES(pre,siding). Mr. Dewey, please. 

STATEMENT OF BRADLEY DEWEY, PRESIDENT, DEWEY A N D  ALMY 
CHEMICAL CO., CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 

Mr. DEWEY.Mr. Chair-man and Senators, my name is Bradley 
Dewey. I am president of Dewey and Almy Chemical Co., a t  
Cambridge, Mass., with factories in Oakland, Calif., and Chicago, Ill. 
I am here as a pri-vate citizen, to express my hope that there will be a 
ruodificntion of bection 10 (e) (I_))llnvir~g to do v,ith interlocking 
directors, and to give you my own personal slants on the possible 
detrimentnl effect of the size restriction that  is one of the other sections, 
as  it  may apply to the financing of growing industries. 

First, let me speak a few words regarding the effect of interlocking 
directorates. l l y  own cornpany is a very srrlall one, based on applied 
research. JTe run a research laboratory employing some 50 men. 
I t  is hard enough to manage all of the diverse angles of the technical 
end, the engineering, and the selling, without trying to learn also to 
be a financier. 

Because of that, we attribute a great deal of our success-and 
think I can say we have been successful, and our securities are now 
selling for some four times the dollars invested-and believe it  is due 
to the help and advice of two men. I thislli you have heard from one 
of them, and you may hear from the other. hIerrill Griswold, of 
Boston, is one of thern; and the other is Kelley Anderson. Both of 
thern are on our executive committee. 

\.\ llcn wc, originajl?; orguniz,d our busincss, we went to l l r .  Gris- 
wold, :LS :111 irldividlli~l. HI>was then in a position to advisr us, to 
n ~ a k c ~pclrsonal invcstrncnt i r ~  ;L higlll?; spcculativc venture a t  that 
tune. Hc has hccn our most loyal, staunchest, nncl most friendly 
clsrc>ctor and ndviwr tl~roughout good times and bad tinics-and we 
had plcnty of bnd tirws irl 1931. 

I n  1931, whrn ti1nc.s n chrc not so good, wr. had to go to a new in- 
vc~stment trust then forming from old remnants. Thc~ywere willing 
to take scnior securities and to bncl, us further--they had confidence 
~n us-providing tlicy wcre in a position to watch nntl see what we 
did- a quite proper provision. 

Mr.  Anderson cnmc on our hoard a t  that time, and 1 have le:~rned 
to rely on his j i~dg~ncnt ,  and I find liim one of our most vslued tlirec- 
tors I think I can truthfully tell you that our company would not 
he. dint it is today w~tliout tlicl atlvicch, help, a r d  tlirclciior, of those 
two Incn. 

I n  orclcr that you may not think that I nni licrc. n s  thvir p i d  
minion, l:lt ~ i i csay that it so hsppcns t l ~ n t  thry do not control, ritller 
individually or through dwir ir~v:,stmcnt trusts or other affiliates 
ct~ough votlng stock to m d w  omhsotn of difltlrcmx to my job. I t  so 
lmppc~rlsh a t , n s  I c~prcwntntivcs of invt)stnrtnt trusts, their invcst-
m w t  t rus t  cl,xct,:d i~riginnlly. in t1w c: j s~  wllen it  was con:i~l i( lat~d,  
to t:lIi,s -;,lr~io:. sccuritirs :tml ~ ~ o n v o t i t ~ p  scc~~ritic~s. 

T h  eff(8ct of this p:lrtj~lllt~r s r ~ t i o n ,  it  is now w i t t r n ,  bccnuse 
of thr fact t1l:lt neithcr onr of tLe~i) liolds 5 percent of our voting 
sccurities, wovltl I)(. to t lcpr~v~.a yrowng company of the  wrviccs of 
tn o of its 117ost l o ? d  : I I ~vnlunbl(~ directors. 

I 
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You may say that  you cannot make an  omelet without scrambling 
eggs. I hope you won't. I think i t  is unnecessary to take as severe 
a position as that ;  and 1think that  we sl~ould be careful, today, not 
to write legislation that,  in order to police someone from doing an 
iinproper act, sacrifices the growing businesses of the country. 

Po much for that  personal plea. -Now let us take up the effect of this same thing and the effect of 
the size provision, as a young chemical engineer in business sees it: 
Today. we all admit that  no investnlent trust should, unless it is per- 
haps orgiinized on an entirely difierent basis than the present ones, 
go into new speculative promotions; but there is an intermediate 
stage in the development of new enterprise, when i t  has graduated 
from the highly speculative promotional phase, where i t  must look to 
individuals for its capita;, and yet is not ready to go out to the mem- 
bers of the public who do not know i t  and who would demand repre- 
sentations that  a conservative manufacturer does not like to make. 
I t  has developed earning power, but  i t  has not a seasoned historical 
background. 

Now if you say that the investment trust must limit its size, that  
means that it can no longer take small positions in such business and 
yet have those positionsof sufficient she  to do any real good in a 
developing picture. 

I am not maintaining that  they should put a lot of their funds there; 
but I am saying that if our economy is to grow, they should seriously 
consider small positions in such businesses. 

I think that the average investor wants to have a small position in 
such businesses, and he does not know how to investigate and obtain 
adequate protection, himself. He  cannot aflord to; and if he is not 
protected by the investigating power of the big blocks of capital, hc 
is likely to get mixed up with a lot of fly-by-night things; and then you 
do not accomplish what you are looking for. I n  other words, I-as 
an  investor-want the investigating power of the bigger blocks 
protecting me. 

Now what is going to happen if you deprive those fellows of the 
right t,o sit on your board of directors and watch that  investment? 
Either they must take voting securities and have more than 5 percent 
of their funds there-which is a dangerous provision, for some-or 
they cannot watch those situations, and they cannot help the direction 
of them. 

They are needed in the direction of them; they are valuable men, 
in many cases. Most of them want to take things like nonvoting, 
convertible preferreds or something of that  type; and you are placing 
a lot of restpictions on the available mechanisms of capitalization of 
small industries, as I see it, when you make this prohibition against 
allowing those men, because they are officers of an investment trust, 
to sit on t,he boards of directors of growing manufacturing businesses. -I fear that if you go too far with that, you will drive the individual 
inventor to the large corporations, with thcir masses of available 
capital, their big research and engineering staffs that  are all geared 
up to take over his invention and to go ahead. 

I fear that, as a result, if you are fearing the power that  goes with 
accumulat,ions of capital, you may be taking a step that  will increase 
that  power, and not decrease it. 
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I t  is just a question of whether or not that power may be exercised 

better in a n  investment trust with diversified holdings, with many 
interests, uitli  the power of getting out of the bad investment, or by 
the large manufacturing-so-called in some political parlance-
octopus that will be given the opportunity to take over more and more 
of the smaller inventors and inventions. 

I t,hank you. 
Senator HUGHES(presiding). Thank you, Mr.  Dewey. 

STATEMENT OF HARVEY H. BUNDY, CHAIRMAN OF THE TRUSTEES 
BOSTON PERSONAL PROPERTY TRUST, BOSTON, MASS. 

Senator HUGHES(presidin g). Mr.  Bundy, of the Boston Personal 
Property Trust. 

We are glad to hear you, Mr. Bundy. 
Mr.  BUNDT.A4r. Chairman and Senators, my name is Harvey H. 

Bundy. I am chairman of the trustees of the Boston Personal 
Property Trust, a "closed-end" trust, which I believe to be the oldest 
investment trust in the IJriitecl States. I t  has been in business for 47 
years. I t  was organized in 1893. 

1 am going to be brief; I do not wish to take the time of the com- 
mittee in going over a lot of ground which has already been covered by 
other witnesses. However, 1wish to discuss briefly the special sitna- 
tion of the Boston l'ersonal Property Trust, to touch very lightly on its 
history, and to show you how the proposed investment trust legisla- 
tion would affect my particular company. 

Tlic~ Boston Pcrsonnl Yropcrty Trust IS what wc call in Mas- 
sac1:usctts a "strict" trust. Lhrlng tlw yc1nrs, there 1ln-i-(1 grown up 
in ?\lassacliusrtts two kinds of trusts. oiic l i ~ i o t ~ n  as "strict" trusts and 
t l ~ cotlwr having clnractcrisf ics similar to tl\osc of a partnership or a 
corporation. I t  m.ay be worth wliile to explain what I hclievc to bc 
tlw origin of the socallctl strict trust with transfrrahlc s1iarc.s. I 
brlit~ve that it bcpan in Massacl~usctts originally in tlw rcal-rstatc 
f i~ l t l  and started in this diwction brcausc of tlic obvious convcrlicwce 
of handling real estatc in tlic case of the cleat11 of tllc owner leaving a 
nnrnbcr of heirs. I t  has nlnnys bccn iriconvcnirut to own r ~ l  cstnte 
in uritlividctl sliarcs and t l~cvforc it was found to bc an ndvniltage for 
tlw tlccedcrrt to provit l~~ that the title to tlrc rcal cstatc sllould bc held 
by trustecs for the hcnsfi t of t l ~ c  lrcirs. 111many casrs these 1wir.s 
would dcsirc to sc11 tlicbir bcudicircl ilitcwsts; nncl to m w t  this situation 
tlic trust form was clal)oratc~tl, and the sl~arcs were made tranrfrrablr 
arid wcrc rc.prcscwtcd by rvrtific;~tcs. Also thcre wercl some limitations 
in hlass:~cl~usctts to hnvirix corpo:.ations 1:old rcal c1st:ite; and that 
was one of thc. othcr rrmous. 

Fronr tlw holding of nn indivitlunl pivcc~ of nroperty tllrough the 
trust rnctliun). i t  was n natural dcvc~lop~iicnt for trusts to lroltl a 
number of picccss of property; ant1 from ~ t soliqir~ in tlic handlillg of 
cstatcy it was a simplc step for irldividnals who f d t  inclincd to blly 
orlv or more pieccs of rcal cstattx to jolrr irl sucli purr11~1 s r  hy tl~c~msc~lvcs 
crc1ntir:g a trust with tranrfcrahlc sl::ircs, a:rd plittmg t 1 1 ~  titlt' and 
the mal~:~qc~rnciit in thc hands of trustws in diosr.  nhi l~ty ard  cliarnctc\r 
they lincl confitlcncc. Soinr~timcs these rcal-cstate trusts ownrd a 
large n w r l b ~ r  of builtlinps, nntl, from that,  thcy went on to holding 
more than on^ group of property. 
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For example, they might hold a department store downtown and 
might also hold another piece of property on the outskirts of the busi- 
ness district. In  that way, they would spread their risk; and people 
did do thnt in Boston. 

A substantial part of the real cqtate of Boston is held by such real- 
estate trusts, whether originating through wills or through trusts -created by voluntary deed of trust. These Massachusetts trusts were 
also used cxt'ensively by Boston investors in acquiring real estate in 
western cities. 

As soon as the trust shares were made transferable, there came into 
b c ~ i ~ gthe two types of trusts, one in which the investors preferred to 
retain the control of the management of the propcrty by holding 
annual elections of trustees or by at 1c:lst retaining the power to remove 
a trustee, and the otllcr in which the trustees were not subject to 
control or removal by tlie shareliolders but selected their own succes- 
sors. One of those groups we call the strict trust, and the other group 
had the characteristics of a partnership. 

In other words, some people said, "We prefer to have John Jones 
and Bill Smith run our property and have them be our trustees, and 
not have control over thcm." 

Others said, "TVc prcfcr to continiw to have control over our trustees 
and to elect those who will succcetl them." 

I want to mention the reason for the continuation of the strict 
trust. You can easily see how it happencd in the case of a big family. 
Suppose you had one conservative sou and Lwo rather wild sons. I t  is 
perfectly obvjous that t,he conservative son might want to choose Mr. 
Tom Smith, whom he knew to be a responsible person, and have him 
continue to operate the trust, without having the two wilt1 sons- 
whom he did not trust--put in somebody whom he did not lllie. The 
same situation existed in the case of a group of gentlemen who got 
together. Some of them decided, in kreping this strict trust form, 
that  if they were going to be minority holders of the trust, they much 
preferred to have Air. C h ~ r l e s  Francis Adarns, we shall say, and two 
or three other men whom hhey thought to be of that  ability and char- 
acter, to choose the successors, rather than to have some fellow be 
able to buy 51 percent, and then put it in the hands of someone whom 
that  purchaser might choose. 

Let me point out further reasons for tlie continuance of this second 
type of trust. Let us assume thnt John Jones, a conservative investor, 
is confident that Smith and Brown nre able m m a p r s  of property and 
men of tile highest cliaracter. I t  is quite understandable that  Jones 
may prefer to invest in a property to be held by Smith and Brown as 
trustees and to entrust to Smith and Brown the selection of their 
successor trustees, Jones may be very reluctant to invest his 
money in a trust where n majority of the trust shares can be acquired 
by persons oE a specnlaiivr or unreliable ciinrilclcr who might change -tlle policy of the trust and throw out Simth and Brown and put m 
as trnstecs persons of inferior ability and judyment. 1nm not arguing 
that  there is not n real place for the corporat~ or partnership form of 
property manapmcut,  wherc n majority of the sliarel~olders choose 
the directors or determine policy. That  is the laqt tlli119 I would do; 
in fact, most propcrty is 1 cld that way .  T am merely arpuing that. 
there is also a real place in this wor.ld for the type of trust mliich some 
people prefer--namely, one in wlllch a minority shareholder chooses 
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to buy the assurance of management by definite, named individuals 
and the further assurance that  these definite, namecl individuals, on 
whose character and ability he relies, will be the persons responsible 
for selecting t l~eir  successors in the event of (lent11 or resignation. 

The Boston Personal Property Trust was organized in 1893 by a 
group of men who had built up a reputation for character and ability 
in handling other people's property and who felt that  there night well 
be a desire on the part of Boston investors to put their money into a 
trust similar in structure to the familiar rcal-estate trust, but one 
wllich did nlot hold real estate as such, but invcsterl in personal l'rop-
erty, namely, a ge11er:il list, of stocks and other securities. Tlwir j d g -
rnent mas vindicated : i d  substantial fluids were invested. Anwug 
these Inen were Jolm Quincy At1iin:s nntl Presiderlt L o ~ ~ l l ,  ard.of H a r ~  
They brought forward this ~novrrncilt fur investment, Mr. Chairman, 
a t  the time of the panic, its n matter of fact; and nlomy was gradually 
put in. It was not ail put in during 1893; i t  was put in during the 
succeeding years, until now i t  has been built up to a value of about 
4 :h million dollars. 

We are a small trust,, as  they now go. This trust was started long 
before these enormous trusts were commenced, silt1 there was r~ever 
any attempt rnarle to expand it. V\'e have not sold stock for years. 
Cl'e do not buy or own stock. We are a closed type of trust. 

Let me point out a t  this time that  tlie clutics of a trustee under our 
lit^ lay n very serious burden and responsibility upon any .person 
undertaking the office, and there are very specific legal limitations on 
a trustee's action. For example, he may not personally buy from or 
sell to his trust. He must act with the utmost good faith toward his 
beneficiaries. 1believe that the trustees of the B ~ s t o ~ i  I'erso~lnl Prop- 
erty Trust for a period of 47 years have undertnken their duties with 
care and seriousness, and they have built up a reputation for com- 
petently managing the property. 

I :tm leaving with the committer a copy of our last annual report, 
which on t h ~last pago shows the time when money was invested 
leading up to a total value of about $4,500,000 now held by the trust. 
This rcport sllows the history of our trust y c : ~  by ycw, and statcs the 
figures for capital. surplus capital, surplus incomc, total, ratc of 
d i ~ i t l ~ n d s ,and :~ppraisal figtires as of November 30 of each year. 

I do not think it is a rccord of grrat brilliance; I do not claim u-e are 
world-bcaters. I do not claim that w c  lmow whrn stocks are going 
up  or down; but  if you will rxaminc our rccorcl, I think you u-ili ficd 
it shows a ratlicr crcvlitablc pr-rformtrncc. I know -or L thir~li 

lino\-that, i t  11:~s brcri s:~tisfuctory to our sharc~holclcrs. Our 
mail is not fill(d with colnpl:~irits from our dmrc~holdrrs. When you 
considc~r thnt t1w Boston Pcrsonal Property Trust,  which was orgm- 
lzcd during thch pmic of 1893, has gone through most scrious local 
New England crises ill rr~ilroids, textiles, and rcal estate securities- 
and thck real (>statecrises werc still morc severe, a n d  we have to some 
extcnt ~ n w s t c d  in the shares of rcal-estate trusts; lilicwisc, uTc have 
becn through the railroad c!iEculties, wllcrc thc Boston P(wona1 
Property Trust usually had a lot of New Haven sccuritic~--md 
when yon realize that we have also rxpcrienccd s c ~ c r a l  nntiotial 
panics, and that  in spite of these tm~lblc~s the trust has shown ti 

satisfactory income yield to its sho~~~ho lde r s  and :t creditable rccorcl 
with respect to the value of its assets, I think you will feel that  this 
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comparatively small trust is not  one of those wicked cases so rnl~rli 
emphasized by the S. E. C. 

In  short, if you look a t  our record, I think you will see i t  is creditable. 
I sny no more for i t  than that.  

Srnntor HUGHES.Do you want to offer that  report for thc record'? 
Mr.  BUNDY.I will o f f ~ r  the last page of our lust annual report 

for the record. If the Srnators would like to have extra copies, -
I have them licrc. 

(The comparative stntcmcnt of capital, surplus and dividends, of 
the Boston Personal Proptlrty Trust, a b o w  referrcd to, is as follows:) 

Coir~paraiivcstatement of capital, surplus.  and dividends o,f Boston Personal Property  

Appraisal 
Date Capital Total Divi- figures

(par, $100) liquidated) i 
dends Nov. 30 of 
(rate) each year -

Percent 
Dee. 31, 4 
Dpc. 31, 4;.
Dec. 31, 49 
Dec. 31. 4% 
Dec. 31, 4% 
Der. 31. 5 
Dec. 31, 5% 
Dec. 31, 5% 
Dec. 31, 59  
Dec. 31. 545 
Dec. 31. 4 9  
Dec. 31, 4 9  
Dec. 31, 4% 
Dec. 31. 5 
Dec. 31, 5> 
DCC.31, 59 
Dec. 31, 
Dec. 31, 3 
Dec. 31, 5 
Dec. 31, 5 
Dee. XI, 5 
Dec. 31, 5 
Dec. 31, 5 
Dec. 31, 5 
Dec. 31, 5 
Dec. 31, 5 
Dec. 31, 5% 
Dec. 31, 53 
Dec. 31, 6 
Dec. 31, 7 
Dec. 31, 7 
Dec. 31, 7 
Dec. 31, 7 
Dec. 31, 7 
Dec. 31, 8 
Dec. 31, 9 

-

Dividend AppraisalShares 
without Capital and rate on figuresDate 

without hTov.30 ofpar value surplus shares 

par value each year 

Dec. 31, $29.37 
Dec. 31, 24.81 -
Dec. 31, 15. 21 
Dec. 31, 11. 13 
Dec. 31, 12.58 
Dec. 31, 13.32 
Dec. 31, l i .  I? 
Dec. 31, 20 n2 
Dec. 31. 
Dee. 31, 
Dec. 31, 

ERemlar, $0.64; extra, $0.19. **Deficit. 
50 percent in stock. allec. 31. 

1 Regular, $0.64: extra, $0.24, 'Regular, $0.64; extra, $0.04. 



hl r .  BUNDP.With your permission, Mr.  Chairman, I am going to 
talk about one matter that  is indicated on that page of the statement, 
which is more or less of a r6sunl6 of our historay, and I am going to 
mention one other characteristic. First, we have tke cl~aracteristic 
of our trust indenture, which does not require stockholders' meetings 
or votes. In other words, our group of trustees is self-perpetuating, 
as  a body; and when one trustee resigns, the other trustees elect his 
successor. 

Another provision of our trust instrument which I wish to mention 
reads as follows: 

Each trustee shall be responsible only for his own wilful and corrupt 
breach of trust, and not for any honest error of judgment, and not 
one for another. No trustee shall be required to give a bond. 

This clause I mention because i t  may sound to you 2s if it were a 
very wiclied clause, because i t  might exempt :L trustee from liability 
for ne~ligence; and I want to explain to you the benefits of that  
clause to the investor, and to explain just \illy that clause is in not 
only illis trust but, 1 would say, in a nlajority of the hlassachusetts 
probate trusts and a substantial number of other hlassachusetts 
f l ~ l l % t %--.--. 

T\711en citizens of responsibility become tnistces not only for their 
own families but for the public in generni, and nhere the holder of 
beneficial interest can sell to any person, i t  hns become evident to 
them that they are taking on very serious risliq of being subject to 
suits by sllareholders, in rcspect to losses sull'ered by the trust. 

Those of us in Boston opcratc under a very liberal law with regard 
to trustees, and i t  is our practice and the practice of trustees in 
hlassachusc~ts to invest a substantial part of a large trust fund in 
common stocks. The rule of the hIassachusetts trustee is that  he 
must invest in securities in which a reasonably prudent businessman 
would invest; and that is all. When you gct equity investment.:, I 
defy anybody to say whether they are going up or down; and us a 
practicing lawyer I have had somc espericncc in the courts, and I do 
know that after a stock has gone down, i t  is very easy to make a 
plausible case against a truster, to say that  he ought to have known 
the stock was going down. you see these wonderful lines that  s tar t  
way up and go way down; and then you say, in the courtroom, 
"Ah, but a t  that point you ought to have known that i t  was going 
down, hfr. Trustee." 

That  is a dangerous form of lawsuit-not that  i t  cannot be defended; 
they are s~iccessfully defended. 

I t  is the prnctjce of trustees in Massachusetts to invest a substan- 
tial part of a large trust fund in common stocks. We believe tliat 
experience has shown, first, that  a large trust should have a number 
of equity inrestments, having a substantial element of risk, and that 
no human being can tell whether such an  investment is going up or 
going down in value; second, that  after an investment has gone down, 
in the light of l~inclsight i t  is the simplest thing in the world to allege 
and make a plausible argument against a t,rustee and to claim that  
he should have anticipated what actually happened, and that he was 
negligent in permitting it to happen. Of course, decline in value has 
not been limited to equity securities. Really the same difficulties are 
met by trustees in States where they can invest only in securities 
legal for savings banks-guaranteed mortgage bonds, and other 


